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President's nominee in time of need. He was a crisis chancellor,
reluctant yet proud to serve. To select meetings of the "interests"
he expounded his policy, suiting remedies for crisis to the character
and tastes of his audience and being everywhere rewarded with
gratifying applause. If he could win over the big interests the
little ones would feel the attraction and leave Hitler. But he knew
that now even the big interests had less interest in the economic
than in the political future. All the issues faded into insignificance
before that of political consolidation or political revolution, and
till that issue was settled any economic revival would not affect
Germany. For its settlement he, and he alone, held the key. All
he had to do was to make the average German, the new adherent
to Hitler, recognize that.
In a great speech at Munster he appealed to the nation not to
withhold its support, not to let stupid party loyalties delay the
consolidation that was essential. He outlined the government's
programme—a mere development of Bruening's, with original
touches of his own—for reducing unemployment by voluntary
labour, constructional work, wage-cutting on condition that more
workers were employed, tempering of the incidence of taxation;
measures whose introduction would, he claimed, reduce unem-
ployment by one-third and some of which were already being put
into operation by emergency decree. In one of those brilliant
pieces of casuistry in which he delighted, a casuistry which de-
ceived nobody except such as were as utterly contemptuous of
facts as himself, he declared that no departure had been made
or would be made from the fundamental principles of the con-
stitution. The use of the presidential power was thoroughly con-
stitutional for the constitution had conferred power on the
President deliberately to let him act as a makeweight against the
parties. It did really—a circumstance which had escaped nearly all
other commentators—establish the President as an authoritarian-
democratic source of power from which the government derived
its authority. He alluded to the necessity for authority, for raising
the state above party and interest, for basing authority, govern-
ment, and state not on outworn and exploded theories, but on
the principles of the latest and most modern of them all, "Christian

